E-Newsletter
Wednesday 4th October 2017

RACE 4

PHD

Commodore - Stephen Richardson
Letter from the Commodore
A warm welcome to all members and to four new members that I was pleased to
meet over the weekend, welcome to Peter and Abby , and also Andrew and
Allison.
I would like to take this opportunity to remind members that

Opening Day is this coming Sunday 8th of October

2nd

PROGRAM
10:00am
11:00am

2:30pm

Briefing & Sailing Instructions
SBSC Racing
Junior Gold Cup Keel Boat
Gold Cup Commodores Cup
Gold Cup OTB
Official Welcome by MC Ross Martin

3rd
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Speeches led by the Commodore Stephen Richardson & Vice Commodore Ross Martin
3:30pm
4:00pm

Presentation of Trophies
Tea & Live Music

Sailing instructions for the Commodore Cup are on our website and a reminder to
keelboat skippers that OTB will also be on the water so care must be taken.
Please note there will be a traffic disruption on Sunday due to the north bound lane
being closed to traffic from 8:00am until 4:00pm so it would pay to be early.
As of this Friday there will be a reserved dedicated table available on Friday nights
for new members. I would ask members and committee members to introduce
yourself to any new member at the table and make them feel welcome to our Club.
We now have a dedicated SBSC Eftpos machine at the bar so members can now pay
their membership or club apparel at the club.
Please remember to renew your membership.
See you at the club,
Stephen

OCTOBER
6th - Friday
Twilight Series
Race 1
8th - Sunday
Opening Day
Commodore Trophy
Race Start 10:55am
15th - Sunday
Summer Series
Club Championship
Race 1

CONGRATULATIONS
SPRING SERIES WINNERS

AMS
1st
The Gadget

2nd
Calypso

Opening Day Sunday October 8th
Commodores Trophy Race
Start time 1st warning is 10:55
Special SI and courses are found on our SBSC website
http://sbsc.net.au/wp-content/uploads/
sbscSailingInstructions-2017-Opening-day.pdf

If you haven’t submitted Safety Declarations and
Insurance Cover copy to be submitted by email to
secretary@sbsc.net.au
Please do so this week !

3rd Rogue

PHD
1st
The Gadget

Dockland Cruise
Melbourne Cup Weekend
4th - 7th November
Bookings need to be made so if interested contact
Chippa
Or
Barry Tanner know ASAP

2nd Website
Garisenda Secretary email

3rd Razors Edge

www.sbsc.net.au
secretary@sbsc.net.au

TeamApp

http://safetybeachsc.teamapp.com/

Facebook

Facebook.com/safetybeachsailingclub

E-Newsletter

linda@mjross.com.au

Keelboat & Trailable
News

RESULTS
SPRING SERIES RACE 4
RACE RESULTS 1/10/17

Race crew this week had a few issues to overcome with Sandy during the week
breaking his hand and then the mark laying boat overheating or was it someone
forgot the bung? Rosco? So with a black hawk going down, Rosco jumped ship onto
2extreme. Start boat 1 with thanks to Geoff and Fiona proceed to set up and use
shipping mark 25 as the top mark (smart thinking team) and Alan and Roy back up in
tower. We thank you once again.
With the sun out 8 yachts finally got started in a nice 10 – 15 knots with some
lamblets in the paddock (small white caps)...
Some rain was brewing on the left, Joker went for the pin and others evenly spread
down the line, that rain did bring some more wind and slight shift. Joker, Gadget and
Garisenda looked really good for a while but as it passed, breeze shifted back, with a
long port tack out to top mark, saw Midnight in the lead as expected but Rogue not
far behind.
The run saw all the fleet crack kites and the big movers were 2extreme and Calypso.
2nd work and run, wind continued left but with pressure dropping and large chop
didn’t make good ingredients for us fat heavier yachts with dirty hulls, this saw
2extreme and Calypso in their elements and closed in on front runners in Midnight,
Rogue and Razor.
Last work saw a similar wind pattern clocking more left allowing most yachts to lay it
on one tack. Then a rain and wind squall of 20 knots at the top mark made great
viewing for us still on the wind, as front runners were setting kites, with Midnight and
Calypso wiping out - but Calypso the clear winner getting a 10 out 10 score card. �
Well done to PHD results – 2extreme 1st, The Gadget 2nd Rogue 3rd
And AMS - 2extreme 1st , The Gadget 2nd , Calypso 3rd
That concluded the Spring Series and a big thanks to Ensign for picking up the
sponsorship.
Thanks for all that attended the skippers and crew meeting Sunday morning, I hope
it was informative and everyone is as excited as myself for this Summer Series.
Also, thanks for all the other suggestions we will endeavour to do our best to
implement as many as we can.

See u on the water….

Cheers Chippa – Club Captain

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE WINNERS
PHD
1st 2extreme
2nd The Gadget
3rd Rogue
AMS
1st 2extreme
2nd The Gadget
3rd Calypso
NEXT RACE
TWILIGHT SERIES
RACE 1
FRIDAY 6/10/17
OPENING DAY
COMMODORE
TROPHY RACE SUNDAY
8/10/17
START TIME 10:55Hrs
SUMMER SERIES
CHAMPIONSHIP
RACE 1
SUNDAY 15/10/17

Wind From the Rear!!!
Welcome all, to the start of another exciting year of sailing at Safety Beach Sailing Club. The season “True” kicks off this
weekend 8th October with our normal opening day festivities. Take some time to review the special Sailing instructions
as the Keel boats and OTB will be sailing together and finishing at the tower in front of the club. 1 st warning for the Keelboats will be 1055hrs followed by the OTB’s at 1110hrs. Opening Day Si's .
The Keelboats have enjoyed a great winter and Spring series, and as trialed in the Spring series are progressing to “On
water Starts” for their Sunday racing. This year’s Keel Boat Captain is Grant Chipperfield, and I thank him in advance for
his proactive attitude in progressing the standard of racing to be enjoyed by all in our KB fraternity. The new changes
have been posted on the website and communicated in last Sundays “Skipper and Crews” meeting.
The KB on water starts will require the Rostered OTB people to set a line for the KB’s out in front of the club with a
windward turn buoy approximately 0.5-1.0 Nm from the line. This will happen prior to the afternoon OTB sailing session.
To explain these changes and more, I would like all available RO’s and duty personnel to attend a briefing at 10:00hrs at
the Club on the 15th Oct. We will go through upgrades to the club boats, launching and pack up requirements/reporting
etc. We will also outline procedures for the on water starts, race recording and course laying. We have the best
equipment available for our use that we have ever had, and I’d love to keep it that way.
Posted is the OTB roster for this year (Website link), and as you can see we have a busy year ahead with the Sabre State
titles in Feb along with our regular inter club regattas with Mt Martha. The Club Championship has, as always been
spread out over the whole season, but we have consolidated the others into 3 main series. 1- (OTB Lions Club Red
Dolphin Series) up to the end of 2017, 2- (OTB Sport Phillip Foundation Series) January 2018 and 3- (OTB Bendigo Bank
Dromana Series) remainder of 2018 season. We hope that this will encourage active participation throughout the whole
season. Bill Manning has kindly taken up the mantle as OTB Club Captain this year and will have a busy year with the
organizing committee for the Sabres.
Training wise, Ewan has some great things install for all members both Adult, KB and OTB Jnrs, I’ll let him report when
we get closer to roll out. The exciting news is that we have had some great enthusiasm from some of our “Older Jnrs” to
be involved in these programs. They have met a couple of times already!!!
Due to popular demand you are reading this again in a regular E-news mail out, but I encourage all sailing members to
activate “Team App” on their devices, as this is a really quick, effective and easy way to communicate last minute
changes to the on water activities SBSC Team App instructions. Changes to sailing Instructions, (cancelled racing due to
bad weather) and Duty availability will all posted on Team App. If you are unable to attend for your rostered duty for
any reason, this will be an easy way for people to arrange for “Swap’s”. My preference is to post the request early, and
if there is no reply than email me at rcommodore@sbsc.net.au or call 0408 327 243.
I’m really excited for the year ahead on water, we have positive crew leading it up and with the changes to our race
starts for the KB’s we will see a closer interaction between the OTB and KB sailors alike. Our hope is to get all Sailors
back to the club on a Sunday afternoon for presentation of both fleets days’ sailing, and a drink and a chat between all.
OTB guys remember that the KB’s are always looking for crew on Friday nights. The integration of both forms of sailing
at our club, is the key to our success, myself as Rear Commodore is fully committed to ensuring this happens.
I’m thankfully supported by great Captains and a General committee that share this passion.
Here’s to a successful season, fair and safe sailing.
Cheers Glenn

SBSC Sponsors
Bendigo Bank

Dromana Lions Club

Ensign Ship Brokers

Hidden Harbour Marina

Sport Phillip Marine

QuantumSails

SBSC Advertising
Peninsula Boat Training
Power Boat and PWC
Jet Ski Lcence
Friday 6pm ~ 10pm
Book - Fiona & Ross Martin
0418 586 662
fiona@peninsulaboattraining.com
Qigong Class
Monday 10.30am - $18
Jan Rabinowitz 0422 623 142
janray8@bigpond.com
Pilates
Tues 5.30 & 6.30pm - $15
Sherryle Dowling 0402 493 609
sherrylefitness@gmail.com
Agestrong Exercise Class
Tuesday & Friday 9.30am
Karyn Seymour 1300 665 781
agestrong@phcn.vic.gov.au
Physio assessment required
Mornington Peninsula Yoga
Mon 9.00am Wed 9.30am
$15-$20 per class
Tara Dawborn 0418 593 480
tara@mpyoga.com.au
Warrior Spirit Yoga
Thurs 9.30am $15-$20 per class
Alison Traube 0400 005 044
atraube4@gmail.com

